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Spoke Corwin 
Far To ihe North

ft ths bottom. iAll the nations, lie said 
haVditfonan aJd ot 80me 80rt to nature
con

ipï'fKS^CM
clear to Westerners that there is no 
longer need to send East for such a* 
81reauce u celebrating.

The evening was an ideal one for the 
occasion. The sky was cloudless and 

» breath of air was stirring, 
'“ft it was just comfortably clear.

Shortly after nine o’clock the first 
rocket shot up into the air amidst a 
chorus of * Aha1!’ and burst in a golden 
shower at a great elevation and from 
tnat time on there were no tedious 
waits in proceeding with the display, 
which embraced a great variety of uéw 
and novel features in pyrotechnics. The 
programme embraced sixty odd pieces 

.J?f the set ones being especially 
magnificent—one in particular calling 
forth loud applause. This represented 
a grand naval bombardment, depicting 
a Japanese and a Russian battleship in 
action. When the explosion of heavy 
bombs representing the gun fire? ceased, 
a flight of 30 rockets shot into the air 
and a_ large bouquet of light and color 
appeared from the centre of which was 
presently evolved a picture of His Ma
jesty the King.

Another piece which came in for 
much admiration was that termed “Car
rier Pigeon Station,” and An this fiery 
war pigeons were made to rush back 
and forth uttering shrill cries.

The whistling rockets was a feature 
new to Victorians and pleased the 
youngsters immensely.

The park grounds had been very 
beautifully illuminated for the occasion, 
strings of Japanese lanterns being hung 
across the lakes and amongst the trees, 
presenting a pretty sight and effectually 
fighting the promenades... The Fifth 
Kegimetn band rendered
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BOUND NÔRTH. Nfea Unabfo to do any 

Work tor Four or 
Ffvo Months.

(From Quartermaster harbor, where

E-SmE
be over Wednesday and begin taking 
on cargo for the North, says the Taco- 

News. On the way to Tacoma from 
East are seven carloads of refriger

ated meats to be shipped on the Thom- 
?01?;. On the trip of the Thomson the 
hulk Dashing Wave will be towed
Ü?„rnhvJ0aÀed and also be
hind the Dashing Wave will be towed 
the gasoline steamer Seddou, which 
will be used in the north.

ifPi
Tua Pilot Reports American 

Steamer Proceeding 
To Nome. .

Refit of the Shearwater WHI 
lake Place on Return 

From North.
Admiral Togo Again Opens Fire 

on the Town of Port 
Arthur.

VOL. XLVI.. NO.ma IVaa Weak and Mlaorabro.

Thought She Would Die.

Doctor Could Do No Good.

the -Wu

From Our Own Correspondent. Czar Nervoii 
With Dre

Big Fleet of Steamers to Leave 
Soon For Northern 

Ports.

v
Chefoo, May 25.—A portion of the 

Japanese fleet bombarded Port Arthur 
aL 1V° clock yesterday morning. The 
attack was witnessed by a Frenchman, 
who left Dalny on the night ot the 
2frid, arriving here tonight. He says 
that eight large warships circled before 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor for 
one hour firing broadsides at intervals 
of ten minutes.

Up to the time the Frenchman left 
Ualuy everything was quiet there, but 
an attack on the part of the Japanese 
was expected hourly. INfilitary and civ
il officials were ready to leave. Only a 
few civilian» remained there.

London, May 1L—The report that the 
North American squadron is to be large
ly reduced iu LOVE DIES.

The recommissioning refit of the “d the kiss at times, and it is then
Hunt Shrrer' . COm^ndCT
itluut, will be carried out at Esquimau sen for this condition of affkire is often the 
on her return from Behring sea where of the husband, but how often is H
she will be engaged during the summer *° the wiffc’s nervousness and ini-
mouths m the protection of the seal fieh- tetallty due to some trouble with the <*- 
cries. The refit will cost £2 7C0 sans peculiarly feminine—the wife under

The high-handed action of the captain ?°ch emmmatance. feels languid andapir- 
of the Russian cruiser Kfabi In stop- enffeia perhaps from headache
pmg the P.. O liner Osiris in the sleeplessness.feddlFS Z'g6 ef^Ea^le^m^n^a^î

d, not indeed fo™thge mere stopnhfg *“? ” oth” «med, for the diamum. 
of the liner,/ for doing wSh thX
bufowfng'toThe8 fTefSa^î 1̂ ^SontowldfW^
•i. . fact that every pretext nnted In offrait» to pay # x> in legal

J d of!t0 8iSP and annoy British money of the United State r any cate 
T^e.. matter is nuder of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness Map- 

tne consideration of the law officers of ans, or Falling of Womb, which tkey can- heard c,Wnii. a”d 1° doub* mor* will be not'cure. Alf fte”Sla a to «Î ^
etohSnV* The practice of eonable trial of their means of core. Png when Sairey Gamp assured her

au<* searching British steam- * A great deal of sickness may be saved by on qhitting sentry go at the nursing of 
^,rof1?frJ10n■eXleteIltT>“t^abaud,, i3 ap- leeping on a copy of Dr. Pienwî the “pore young man’' that th? Scow- 

y mori; congenial work with the thousand-page illustrated book, «The Com- cumbers and ' salmon was eomethink Russian naval officers than fading Jap- mon SenselfecHcal Adviser.’* Sent free, hevingly” were those of toe thiretyand 
auese warships manned by the little paper-bound, for thirty-one one-centstamps, angry and dusty scribes who could not 

whom they (the Russians) ele- to pay cost of custom, and mailing get aboard for Bets, was angr? be-
gantly classed as “monkeys” at the be- doth -bound for fifty etamps. AdartSa, cause the “cowcumbers and salmon” 
£1°Pl“8. of.,tht war. The little trick of World’s DispenraryMedical Association, were all_ gone, and the scribes because 
trying to block the Suez canal in Jauu- Street, Buffalo, N. Y. they could not enter into the joy of the
ary last has not been forgotten here . Constipation and a bilious attack go hand- midships conviviality. This was the

-hand. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet* are only serious hitch in the arrangements 
• sura and speedy cure for both. Tiny, the pipe line to the brewery having gone 
sugar-coated granules. One little « Pellet* down early in the engagement, llaving 
i?1 gcntic laxative and two a mild catto- the war correspondents absolutely at 
F,c’^The7 ”51“ Sripc. Nothing else le the mercy of the man with the temeer-
Jn*t »* good.» _________ ance tracts and the infallible cold water

cure for insomnia. It was also a matter 
of complaint amongst the oarsmen that 
the course for the amateur club events 
should have been kept just as clear of 
unthinking rowers in pleasure boats as 
it was for the naval events. Owing 
to this remissness the race between the 
University - of Washington and the J. 
B. A. A. senior fours, by a long odds 
the even of the whole regatta, was utter
ly ruined, to the loudly expressed dis
gust of hundreds of spectators who went 
to the Arm to see that one race. It 
was disgraceful that the visitors, not to 
mention the gallant Bays, should -not 
have had a fair course iu which to test 
their merits. For much the same reason 
the junior race between the Vancouver 
crew and the J. B. A. A. crew was 
spoiled, robbed of its keen interest by 
collisions into which the steersmen were 
forced by the thoughtless conduct of 
persons in charge of small rowboats. 
Th® course, it is pointed out, was kept 
clear of all craft when the navy races 
were proceeding, resulting in admirable 
contests. The same enforcement of a 
clear course for the senior and junior 
amateur crews would have added two 
races to the regatta which would have 
roused immense enthusiasm. Excellent 
time was made in most of the races, 
some of the navy boats putting up fresh 
records, it was said. The slowness of 
the competitors in getting to the line 

Up J? ,the record of former 
years. It would be a great relief to the 

crowds of spectators could this 
exasperating delay be abolished. The 
re1 y»?^ay t0 < 0 Jt to give fair warn
ing that races will be called at certain 
‘‘“es, ,®na that a boat not on the line 
when the starting gun goes shall just 
have to make up the difference in the 
ensuing race, a handicap which would 
not be relished much by any of them.
hrh,»to0a dl.<Ü-lamly have the effect of 
bringing out the crews promptly.

The junior four-nared championship 
race was a disappointment to the sup
porters of the J. B. A. A., Vahcouver 
Winning bytwo lengths. The race was 
vçry unsatisfactory as the boats collided 
twree. They got away together, but 
after a few strokes, Vancouver crashed 
into the Bays and knocked their bow 
oar ont. Vancouver rowed on and gain- 
ed two lengths. The Bays then started
cSFVh't a,hl’- af-er1a Plucky stern chase, 
caught their rivals at Siowden’s boat- 
house. Another collision here utterly 
spoiled their chances. The outriggers df 
în w0aî8 became entangled and
then the Bay s bow caught on the Van- 
<w£fir "i'd,der and the local boys

r *Jlt, out of their course into 
the bay. Before they dottid get straight- 

Out Vancouver were two lengths 
imhofs and. although the J. B. A. A 
uphelcl their reputation of making a 
d~te «tempt to overhaul them, they 
The dT °Rd rer! bfaten b.v two lengths 
fnrnari1' vT*.* Al b°at was accidentally 
fhICKd int0 the bay, bnt this was not 
»hn mnn « fault. Vancouver rowed 
a hard race, their stroke, Dalton, nnllin- 
beautifully, He has a long powerful
crackF’ W ‘'Ch stamps him as a coming 

suitsf followlns Is a summary of the re-

se^r;Ce^at:r^dra,t0n’ flret: =’ G- A”

schM'î61efir,i,Ch2r'î1'X0yS’ race - Collegiate 
SCr> , k, Hlgh school, second.

Double skiff for Chinamen—The Chn SI 
Low, first (colors, red): the 
crew, second.

Four-oared gig race— (Open to men of
t£>e |rdhfcion°' 4 dlTl?lon (B- G- A.), first; 
third? dM’ secondI No. 7 subdivision,

Ktam awiTar ,?.anoes’ ,orty to fifty feet— 
S,8™ Klsmallts, first; Valdez,
Laper Island, third.
skmUo7aBeVaPttreak’ Jonior obamplo^
flrat- J n .’C—Vancouver Rowing Club, 

ati»: B„A- A- second.
corawa,’n°?Ler,0?DU' M <orc«s with lady 
with Ü «enî- p°unt and Mr. Soper,
"o,? ^rt rftranr-P,tts’ flrs‘; Lieut. Bill!
ElZtôndseiond. 7’ A ” w,th Mre’

, ,roI°dlan war ------- „, „„u=l „
Valdei; «rat; Klem KJemalltz, ,cl 

Service five-oared whalers—Flora 
BKl£tnînre’ ,second: Grafton, third.
Ktam°:fi5msnecon»‘;Ce-Va,deZ’ tot; K1«™

ed'SSL&ZZ*? wbaIe” and fonr-oar-
ondf^Thw"'"' “rat: Qrafton’

shh,°norf0aBdC1ïïtrRk9i 6!n,or ahamplon-
si| of Wa,£^onB-a£ont “■*' Un‘Vti-

flret:
ta^Tcp; teoF^h.rfr8t: B°naT8n- 

Eg^V^TVM V°n by tba
•race-did-not come off;'

BIG NOME FLEËT.1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Alarm for the safety of the American 

steamer Corwin, whieh left Puget Sound 
last week bound for Cape Nome, loaded 
with passengers and assorted freight, 
were set at rest when the tug Pilot ar
rived here on Tuesday with the barge 
Oregon in tow with concentrates from 
the Treadwell mines, Alaska. The Pilot 
spoke the Corwiu considerably north of 
Vancouver Island, all well and making 
good progress on her voyage to Nome. 
The report was spread by some enter
prising sensationalist .on Monday that 
the Corwin had foundered somewhere in 
the inside passage, and was lost with 
ail hands. “ This story kept the tele
graph wires hot from Victoria until 
Tuesday mbming, when the news 
brought by the Pilot relegated the yam 
to the graveytird of hoaxes. Part of 
the alleged Corwin disaster consisted of 
a statement to the effect that wreckage 
from the steamer had been found all 
along the eastern coast of Vancouver 
Island. Fortunately the Corwin is now 
far on her way to her destination un
harmed. She is, moreover, likely to be 
the first steamer from the south to reach 
the frozen cape this season.

eS-sSE-Sl
1S-.Ï

mext month. IWfcU-iufonned shipping 
men are of the opinion that there will 
be more tonuage than freight and pas
sengers. K

The first vessel to, sail will be the 
Nome City, now on her way north from 
San Francisco. She is scheduled to 
leave the Sound May 2Sth. On May 
olst the steamer Blihu Thomson and 
the barge Dash lug Wave are to get 
away. June 1st the steamer Senator 
■sails. June 2nd, steamers Tacoma and 
Oregon are advertised to depart 
steamers Olympia and Garonne are 
booked to depart June 3rd. June 4th 
the Victoria and Roanoke will sail. 
June 10th the Valencia goes, and on 
June 12th the Tampico, laden with 
freight only, is advertised to depart. 
Besides these vessels the oil burner Sa
die, which is to operate in the north 
this season, will leave the Sound with 
cargo about the last of this week.

Grieved and Agitated at New 
the Russian Reverse at 

Kinchou.
MU burn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills

*■

Members of the Cabinet Ti 
Cheer Him With Assuranc 

Ultimate Success.
m

“Victoria Day” 
Fittingly Observed

•T MMffi CAROUNE HUIT, 
••■il«Shura, Ont,land -

Baltic Fleet Will Not Be Re 
to Sail Before Next 1 

September. I
Pilla have done for me. About a year arc* 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
•o bad that I was unable to do any work 
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought t 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
mmfoe-^onie time but I continued to grow 

I**4 1 decided to try Milbum'. 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after lairing 
s»o boxen they made me weU and «irony 

1 =annot praise them too highly 
to Uiose suffering free nervous weakness 
Rod heart trouble* "

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pill. <r« 
jo cents per bcj*. er j for $i.a« 
«salera, er
THE T. MtLBURN CO., Limited,

TOROMTO. OUT

-i
The

(Continued from Page 3.)

St. Petersburg, May 28.—Emd 
Nicholas received the news of the i 
ing at Kinchou and in its vicinit] 
the palace of the Sarsakoeselo. H 
once sent for War Minister Sake 
with whom His Majesty and the n 
here of his military cabinet 
the despatches. The Emperor re 
the report that the Russians 
pelled to retire before the heavy al 
lery fire of the enemy’s batteries 
front and of the warships on their fll 
With composure, as being the fortuui 
war; but he was considerably agitJ 
by the later reports that General E 
had not sueeeded in saving the Rus 
guns. The members of the milij 
■cabinet pointed out that .this later] 
port was not official, and besides « 
expresed complete confidence that j 
Arthur itself could not be reduced! 
vept a-t au immense cost of men 
•with the aid of the heaviest kind 

; siege guns. General Sakaroff J 
said he did not believe the report 6 

’ • the enemy had arrived within ten id
„ Port Arthur twenty-four hours a] 

the desperate fighting at Kinchou. 
j. The Emperor has received the foil 

ipg despatch from General Kuropaj 
dated May 27th: “On M^iy 25tU 
Uapanese force consisting of a batta] 
of infantry aud a squadron of cava 
advanced on the main road to Li 
yang, but was soon compeled 
towards TKhoinenze. A second Ja 

detachment consisting of a bat 
non of infantry at the village of Xi 
on the Ai valley fired heavily on < 
■Cossacks from ten iu the mom 
•until four in the afternoon, but 
Japanese infantry failed in an attei 
to turn the Cossacks right flank and 
tercept -their retreat.”

Although work is being pushed ni 
and day to prepare the Baltic fleet 
service, it is feared now that it can 
•be ready to sail for the Far East bef 
September. The delay is considered 
Penally unfortunate, in view of 
situation at Port Arthur, where 

•rflrriyal of the fleet before the fall 
Tgrt^qps would compel the rais:

jSfcTteSÜ
bly she may not accompany the Bal 
fleet to the Far East. There fe no ne 

purchasing South American ships 
gred by, private firms. Neither h 
iins^ia any intention of buylp& forei 

■OTBraihents for transports. Riui 'ii 
BE1 rg-lie9*» 
the merchant marine department' a 
turned over to'the navy for/ the volt 
teer fleet. Twenty transports will j 
company the Baltic fleet, carrying co 
ammunition and various gtores. Tht 
will also be repair, water condeusi 
and hospital ships. Altogether six1 
two pennants will go out under Vi. 
Admiral Ro j est veiisky.

, . a fine pro
gramme of music during the evening.

-o
.. A SHAM FIGHT.

Mimic Battle Lasted Several Hours at 
Colwood Yesterday.

Following the, fun at the regatta Tues
day, the entire ships’ companies of 
the squadron at Esquimalt got down to 
work yesterday. Early in the morning 
officers and men landed at the Rod Hi 
fort, whence they proceeded to Colwood.
The landing party was divided.into two 
battalions, the blue jackets forming one 
and the marines the other. The field I __
^™d«shfroemfotoee Thfp^6 The"party I Mos<tHito Bites prevented I
was divided into an attacking and a ■ "by the regular use of
defeuiiing force. —, _  _________ 1

The fighting lasted from noon until If I I Uri)IT)fl 
the evening, a considerable amount of -I . fl I If Kri 1/ I ^
btardn^ork l>elng done in the course of El 1 « V P. N I 1Î’ ■ p °fflcers and men returned to XX1* M lUI II I Aw 
their ships before sundown, and the offi
cers considered the result of the fight
ing on points. The tiring of the guns 
was heard very distinctly in the city.

SIDNEY ASSAULT CASE.

'Five Japanese Fined for Attack Made 
on Sannders.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

■ CRIMPING FRENCH SAILOR'S.HYSON IN PORT.
wentEarly Tuesday morning the big China Charles Cozard of the French

Mutual liner Hyson, 4,243 tons,, Captain finip lurgot, has complained to goveru- 
Davis, arrived at the ocean docks from a?6?* officials that his sailors are being 
Liverpool, via the Suez canal, with a stolen from the ship, which is now in 
large cargo of general merchandise, Tacoma harbor. He says the “crimp” 
about 600 tons of which are for this 2?®° is doing the dirty work ie not a 
port. The Hyson brought no passengers Tacoma mah. and he thinks he is from 
from the Orient, and reported a pleas- Portland or Seattle.. According to the 
ant passage over-from Yokohama. The story told by the captain, whoever is 
officers bad no war news to tell, except enticing-the sailors from big shin j» a 
that there appeared to be a strong en- Frenchman and slips aboard the ship 
deavor og the part of the' Japanese to When he (the captain) is ashore His 
throw as many men as possible into sailors are all Frenchmen and were 
Liaotung and Korea before the end of signed iu a French port for a round 
the present mouth, evidently for some voyage. He says they are all satisfied 
purpose well planned, no doubt the cap- with the ship or -have appeared to be 
tnre of IPort Arthur simultaneously with The ship is loading wheat for Euro’neas**® sewesrtü sa

SMi“
SJfjs%t^sAesw
ing a large quantity of wheat and other 
foodstuffs for the Oriental ports.

<y- wereat %llMrs. McClellan, wife of the New York 
nmyor,. Is one of the most unassuming 
women in the empire city. She has never 
cared a rap about society. Anything in 
the way of a large function appals her, 
out her friends are all of the sane, quiet 
and smart Knickerbocker element. As 
the daughter of John G. Heckscher she 
was bom to assured position, and now 
o£fttYher hnifl)and la mayor of New York 
she has gone Into society In a quiet way.

JAPANESE FALLING BACK.

Scouts Report Kuroki’s Continued Re
tirement on Fengwaugcheng.

'Linoyang, May 25.—Chinese scouts 
JeP?rt that the Japanese advance is 
railing back on Fengwaugcheng and 
that heavy Japanese baggage has al
ready been despatched further east
ward. The Chinese governors in the 
surrounding districts have offered their 
services to General Kuropatkin in order 
to. aid him in maintaining tranquillity 
in. the country. They also have assured 
the commander that they intend to do 
everything to prevent native disturb
ances.

Staff Captain Rejevski has just re
turned from a daring scouting expedi
tion to the village of Piyamin, eight 
miles south of Fengwangcheug. He 
reports that a whoie Japanese division 
with artiller.v is at Piyamin and that 
Je saw many Japanese patrols whom 
ihe^was able to avoid.

Four Chinese bandits, who were de
tected at noon today near the sappers 
camp here, were pursued and three erf 
them captured. After one of them had 
received 110 lashes, the bandits were 
questioned, and they confessed that 
they had been systematically steeling 
rifles. They showed where the guns 
.were concealed aud also restored sev- 
eral Russian uniforms in which 
bandits had disguised themselves 
to facilitate their work.

A Patriotic
20 per cent

Concert CARBOLIC
SOAP.

THE NEW TACOMA.

Resplendent in new paint, the steam
ship Tacoma, Captain Connauton, former
ly the old Northern Pacific liner, but now 
flying the flag of the Northwestern Com
mercial Company, says the Tacoma News, 
came steaming around Brown’s Point yes
terday afternoon and docked at the grav
ity bunkers, from where she was to shift 
last night to the electrical bunkers and 
take on 1,100 tons of fuel for her run to 
the North. The old ship looks just as 
natural as the day she first left port. The 
steel lady In white that hangs under the 
Tacoma’s bowsprit has the old half-smile 
and the silver service la still in Its ac-
there have® been* many changes^made’Tn wi5)hlÇ ev5n|i]lg a ?Pand Patriotic concert 
vrt .“r ot the vessel. It is said that Ifl!1 fe; bei »’ a,À th® songe, readings, 
*75,000 has been spent In refurnishing Canadian authors and

Glympia, Tacoma and Victoria, and : pose 8l The Programme is as fol-“ T-“ ““ “’ 28 « a I to; ~n,

. „ sü-.v.-sugr*-
Reading “De Nice Lettle Cana

dienne'' .. W H. Drummond
Recitation, “Ojl'stoh”. .pluline Johnson 

Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Recitation,-'“Tkë-ôigZisî”^886^4’’

.......................Miss ' Powef|A Lampmau
.... Ml by Young Ladies.
Heading from “Barbara Ladd”............

„ Mrs. Simon.
Song, *Meu of the North”... .Godfrey
Reading, “The Ko^te?IyWprospector”

,..........,;pMr:ti: jp. Woll5: ,P' WOllCy
S£g’ , Policeman Day,” from “The

Brushwood Bay” ....................... Kipling
Miss C, Powell. P

Recitation, “The Weetem IGirl”
n";- Miss'xVPowèu:p- Wo'liey

DMrs pa?tadpu Boating Song”..,, 
mrs. p. B. Pemberton and Mrs. H.

Reading “From îhe^Battle of the 
Strong,’ ... ... ...Gilbert Parker 

Mrs. Simon.
Recitation, “How Alhani Sang”. ;.. ' 

.... . .W. H. Drummond
if j- A. M. Jones.
Reading, Mon Frere Camille".

......................Mr. Rickaby*
™, “God Save the "King.”
J he readings from Canadian an there 

Will be illustrated by living picture™
toe concert wi“ be char«ed to

SEARCHED BY JAPANESE.

. The steamer Hyafles had one exciting 
incident during her voyage. It was 
when she was on the voyage between 
Moji and Taku. She was steaming 
along at her usual rate of speed when 
a steamer flying the Japanese flag hove 
m sight and fired a shot across her 
bow. The Hvades was brought to a 
stop and was boarded by a young Jap
anese lieutenant, who went through the 
steamer thoroughly, looking for contra
band goods. He seemed especially inter
ested in the lumber which the steamer 
had aboard.

Captain Wright says that nearly every 
merchantman passing through those 
waters is being overhauled by the Jap
anese. He says it is apparent that the 
Japs are expecting some steamer to try 
and run the blockade, and arguing from 
.the interest displayed in the lumber 

. cargo,- be thinks that the blockade run-, 
ner as expected to be carrying railway 
stnngçrs for the Russian government.

(Continued From Page One.)
beannJe?h b«US8- bln| sleeves and cap

?ad .^'*adys G-rey. Flour sack aprons, 
PoppÆI abnTd4tfl°Ur’ ^8ilk
as mnkd™e.rinMi'k’“^is8 J50»1116 Hiscocks 
SJe™eymCream”Pônkh!?d WMte’ wearin* 

Freda Bagshaw, in 
WJth cap, apron; carrying Bovnl bottle on left shoulder.

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

The six Japanese committed for trial 
by the police magistrate on the charge 
of assault occasioning grievious bodily 
at the Sidney tomber mill, on April 
23rd last, were brought up before Mr. 
harm to young Saunders, an employee 
Justice Drake yesterday, .pleading 
gmlty. The evidence heard in the po- 

n v°“rt has already been published 
and little new evidence was brought out 
yesterday The one new witness, Mr». 
Cuddy, wife of the manager of the mill, 
testified to having heard a noise and 
having seen the Japs attacking Saun
ders. She went to the -rescue and 
screamed to the Japs to stop hitting 
gsauuders, who was lying on the ground 
whi.e the Japs were hitting him with 
pieces of lumber. The men stopped aud 
she helped Saunders to her house, 
where she attended to him.

After hearing the evidence and listen
ing to the arguments of the deputy at- 
toruey general for the Crown, and of 
Mf, Moresby for the defence, His Lord- 
ship Said it was quite clear that all the 
trpuble had resulted from Saunders’ 
treatment of the Japanese. He had i 
used very abusive language towards 
these men and he was evidently not a 
competent man to have charge of work- 
™Jn; .““il, the Japanese were not jus-

not find the men guilty of the' charge 
preferred against them, but guilty of 
common assault. The foreman, he dis
charged and taking into consideration 
the fact that the men already bad, been 
ïfi gaol for a mouth, he eeuteucetl the 
other five prisoner» to-a flue of £5 each 
or two weeks’ imprisonment. Hie-Lord
ship observed that the case should not 
have been sent to the -Supreme court 
as i* ^°™d ha,ye been dealt with very 
well by the police magistrate.

nese

Calvert’s Dento-Phenolenenot
A fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.
the

so as Of Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co..
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free op request.
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YESTERDAY’S SESSION 
OF U. S. CONFERENCE

HOT AND COLD.

Yoÿ- May 25.—The break in the

„ from excessive heat had been renortpd
American Contmigsion Considers Serious t0 the police, and there was maeî dis- 

State of U. S. Merchant Navy. “SJjQrt in all stations of the city.
-----  Philadelphia, May 25.—Excessive heat

The merchant marine commission, an- ®®re today resulted in five prostrations, 
thorized by the fifty-eighth congress to .,7 0 clock the official thermometer 
consider and recommend legislation for „V “*® weather tmrean registered 91 de- 
the development of the American mcr- 5rees- *t was three degrees hotter on 
chant marine, began its first session in tb^?ï-eet- „ „
New Ybrk Monday. Baltimore, May 25—The intense heat

Senator Gqllinger, of New Hampshire, „„y®terday continued today, the ther- 
chairman of the committee, which is J?ometer marking 87 degrees at 2 p.m 

composed of members of both branches ma° was prostrated by the heat 
of congress. aDd was sent to a hospital, where his

Invitations have been sent to the chief Ca|5„iTaa pronounced not serions, 
shipowners and builders of this port to that hâSi ^ay 2d—A snowstorm
marine engmeeis, and even to the sailor twetoe hm?r=y . t!)rday morniDS lasted
S^ttïe6 ma8t' t0 apP6ar brf0re tbe Mbntana°and tlm^Ntortbwest'TertltorSf 

-Senator Gallinger, in opening the in- toche^nîTri f?hL from oue to six
geTSnMe foreignacomm<frcehofnthis

and said the commission1 wf^b^fortiln- told°thatarj p?® faHen! We arc
MtooechdiaitUonhetïeTudbjeteteriî ^ “

will enable it to recommend to congress previous yLrT^Ttarri! by J18, vls,ts ln 
legislation of g remedial character npJenoL*ears‘ Hardly a single London
_ -Thomas Clyde, of the Clyde line the Tf eT mentioned the fact that 
first -witness called, strongly advocated nancre 1 T?e LlTerp°01 news-
Ship subsidies. After deep study of the him „,dTte,d a'*,a*1* reporter to meet problem, he was convince/that this was delegate Mr Marian a8«Üg£’ înd to that 
the best course to pursue , P g?”,8aId he had no espe-

He presented a chart showing the renortez- ââid th,C<onlng,0Te,r there- Th« 
standard of the chief maritime nations careworn „ L aiumder looked ill and 
of the world. The United StatL^Æs fridge duri^atthf j^y d6a‘

■l
%

TO DEVELOP SHIPPING. WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the ege of research and experiment, whec 

otoxpeakjsransackedbythcscientific 
„ * andhappinessofman. Science hu
fanteed made riant strides during the past century, 
and amour the—by no means least important— 

ne^Edne cornea that of

THERAPION. *
This preparation Is unquestionably one of the 
rename and rdisble Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Bicord, Boston, Jobert, 
Velpeau.'Maisonneuve, the well -known Chassaig- 

. nac,and indeed by all who are regarded as autho- 
, titles in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Ron*, by whom It was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that itirworthv the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is nodoubt. Btxnn the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hssf like the famed philosopher's 
stone) been the Object of search of some hopeful, 
[encrons minds; and far beyond themere power— 
f such could ever have been discovered—of trans

muting the baser metals into gold is surely 
covery of alremedy eopotent as toreplenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed rouf in the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forms as to leaveno taint or trace behind. Such is 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION, »

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 

 ̂remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. The rap ion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond Fields Advertiser, KXMBSKlxr.

General Assembly at Los Ange, 
les Acct pts Or. Day’s 

Resignation.

all

C. G. D. Roberts
Los Angeles, May 24—At the request 

•I James R. Day, chancellor of Syra-

'fsrsSeSr’i
bishop by a unanimous vote, because 

Day, m a statement to the confer
ence.'asserted that he felt himself called 

4-urork ',a Christian educator nSl^er-ii Î0 *kat of a bishop. No 
one will be elected in place of Dr. Day

was the last of eight S°P+i,t0^e electedr It was announced
SiSf'KSiiii!
Sîw<«fc*ftiaa«îal m^sionary,bishops to southern Asia.
J&ÉîJ&gîSl &rfea8ofŒ

SaS °? Afiur.sdar. Ala y 26. Four hours 
session was devoted to special 

Who in “emery of bishopswho have died dnnng the last quadren-
aetinn anfd„of William McKinley. The 
excIudiS *?»? eeaference on Saturday to 
a—i g tbe representatives of a Los
retotod6edPaeer fr°m press priyile8es

is

Dr.

! CONSOLIDATED lake.

( New York, May 29.—Late last nid 
the announcement was made that SuJ 
er tfc Co. have closed the sale of t] 
Consolidated Lake Superior CompaJ 
securities and have received payme] 
therefor.

was the dis-

Captain James Hal!, for many years 
‘Pacific Mail Steamship Company s fleet, died at his home in Brain

tree, Mass., on April 22, at the age of oo 1 f* ,0”e"ed to® sea for’ 55 yearsfrem toe 
age of 13, when he shipped ibefore thp 
inast, nntil his retirement in 18a. Hall 
became captain of an Bast India mer-
shtotonm’ xnd ,nv18t8 .t00k a Russian war- 
.,f tr°m York to toe Amur river
» L M,a11 Cempany was mi
tain H»i?y Cora,nK,(1oi'<- Vanderbilt, Cap- 

__ _ was *iven command of one ofYoung Quon <-he steamers. He was retired in 1881

FRANCE AND ROME.
I

Rome, iMay 28.—The Pope was t 
until 1 o’clock this morning awaitii 
telegrams about the result of the d 
bate iu the French Chamber of Depi 
ties on the policy of the Combes mini 
try towards the Vatican. Notwithstam 
ing the strong anti-Papal statement . 
Premier Combes, the Pontiff expresse 
satisfaction at the fact that the chan 
‘ber did not accept the proposition c 
the extreme parties, rendering 
Franco-Vaticau rupture definite, as „ 
believed that with time and reciproci 
explanations, all will be satisfactoril 

. settled. The Pontiff has reached n 
definite decision as to his future att 
tude until he has consulted the leadin 
cardinals aud received the report <i 
the papal nuncio at Paris, and tue mil 
utes of the sitting chamber.

was

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
out and Run-down System Find New 

_ Hope and New Health in the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

the n?cH>e«fally*at îf‘S season of the year nearly every woman feels 
h MdHf vfS ai e treatment ,to renew the vitality of the bodv. 

nnrl Irrad i h>- lndlSestion, spells of weakness and despondency
m nnfnf t g aritiles weaJcnesses of one kind and another—ail 

- - point to^an -exhausted conditition of the system—to the need of
i - just such help as can best be supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ~ 

r. their^Too many women suffer ln silence, thinking that sufferin’: is 
Hf devil 1 ud a[*ovV1°» serious diseases of the nervous system to 
& iZ ? hen by th^ use of this great food cure they L

abouftkm. n°‘ i“ly happy toemselves. but a blessing

my right ivrm. No tongue can tell wlJtfsiS P Th« î“y r,g ’,t «houkler and numbness in

""tsaisiïâ. sss^^sfltES652 1 -without sufTevingngonv ilTmy shoulder T rin V ,1WT or do “,ch work for five minutes

t

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S J
CHLORODYNE.

second ;

ORI3INAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Oolds, Asthma, Broncnitis. Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Blarrhoea,
bears the Government Stamp fhe

v DO. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bonis 

hold in bottles, 1[1%, 2|ti, 4i«,. by all Chemists.
80le Manufacturers.

IN EASTERN KOREA.I
The Japanese Not Alarmed at -Progi 

o,f Cossack Column.

Tokio, May 28.—The Japanese are nc 
seriously- disturbed by the Russian o[ 
era ti one in Eastern Korea. The mov4 
meats of the Cossack cavalry and bal 
tery of guns that accompanies them j 
being closely watched by the Japanese 
who are confident in their ability 
protect their communications and mnir 
tain the military eupremaev of the Jar 
auese in Korea. The Yalu victon 
which opened thé Yalu and estuary i 

communications, diminUted th
of commun

«at.ons from Chinampho: The loss o
în «vn?/ttiKPOWer the Russian
to avoid the sea along
coast of Korea, .and limi 
t.ons to the land where 
difficulties prevent the 
large land forces.

* pa*ms, etc.
name of the Inventor.
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JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
1 'the Easter 

ts their open 
trausportatio 

concentration o

canoe upset
--- I

, NOTES.
Due thankfulness should be expressed 

by members of the press to Captain 
Thompson and Captain Bueknam, who, 
f-.toeiM?.1 launch, diryensed true sailor- 

like hospitalitv to members of the staffs 
or the city press.

P- A. A. refreshment tent on 
hïri,1n„l?°i5t w/6 .al.“J fal|y appreciated 
bTiAin?dlri!8 .v-sitors, who were re- 
nay fare bbera laahiun on genuine holi-

,■ eyreasmen of the city trans
formed their ngs Into char-a-bancs for 
the occasion and did a roaring business 
rre toaaaportrag the multitudes to and 

9or8e’ . Some of them derived 
a vey handsome meins from this traffic, 
which was thankfully appreciated by 
hosts of good folk who did not fanev 
the walk from tbe city to the seat of 
war. By next year it is hoped that 
the electric tramway system may be ex
tended as far as the Victoria Gardens

mw>’ A BOLD ROBBERY.

an?hieqTèk^y

known in years was committed tonigl 
in less than a minute at the shoe etoi 
of Frazin & Oppenheim, 166 Madiso 
street, one square from the City ha 
aud the central police station, 
were fourteen customers in the 
and six clerks were attending to theil 
wants, when four men entered the plat- 

i. in succession, each about five feet bd 
li'nd the man in frout of him. One o 
the clerks started forward to meet tlJ 
fsugyposed customers, when three of thJ 
men drew revolvers, each robber bav 
mg two weapons and ordered the clerk! 
and customers to the rear of the stove. 
While the people were hastening tr 
obey the first man took all the cosh 
from the register, $381, and then the 
four robbers rail out Into Madison street 
and disappeared. The store is slightlj 
below the street level, but while th3 
robbery was in progress the doors were 
open and people passing along Madison 
street had a plain view of the iusidd 
of the store. The robbery was carried 
out eo quickly, however, that there was 
no possibility of interference and the 
men escaped.
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MRS. CIÎÂVEN.
Vh-iu Wioà Keen yourself well and daily1 useDr. Chase’s IMenfe Food

ra-toïü *ZtLyour ,ncr#we ,n weiffht as tho form la 
ire>tored to th« complexion by this treatment.

EPPS’SSPLENDID FIREWORKS.

Hitt Bi%s. Given Great IPraiee. for Fine 
Display at Beacon Hill.

, „ybe thousands who trudged to Beacon 
bill on Tuesday evening to witness the 
fireworks display arranged by the Hitt 
Bros, were well repaid for their pains, 
for it is doubtful if auy grander exhl- 
bition of the kind has ever been held 
on the iPacific coast north of San Frau- 
Ctoeo, : With the limited sum voted for 
thé ÿxtHvnsejp o^ the . jtisplay, Messrs.

OC

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

To .protect 
receipt book author,

Nft* - ■■ ;• •

I out and tho healthful glow
!

COCOA ;
:

. ~ JLiiM*.

Most Nutritious and Bcouomiccl, and still the best.i

MtfjQMTt qy«î1. t, : u<> *"mr
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